Several important points:

Thank you
…..for considering TO YOUR HEALTH! as part
of your community health information system..

We know you have choices of several “free” health/medical programs from
organizations wanting free mentions of their name or products.
Our only support comes from our subscribing healthcare organizations
and/or stations.
Topics are selected to assure harmonious relations with the health
professionals in your community. We feel this focus makes TO YOUR
HEALTH! significantly different from other health programs available to you
and your radio station—that may have “agendas” that run contrary to local
interests.
The primary goal of TO YOUR HEALTH! is to give people in your community
accurate, well-documented news they can use to improve their health and for
you to reap the substantial benefits as the organization providing that news.
Each one-minute program can be customized with your organization’s name
and marking slogan, or use it to promote special projects/departments.
TO YOUR HEALTH! was created to make the best use of an already efficient
medium—radio. It has the flexibility to stand alone as a public relations/image
building resource, to extend the value of advertising or to serve as the basis
for a mini-program paired with your sponsor’s marketing message.
We also offer TO YOUR HEALTH! as a web-based text and audio service.
Sample pages follow showing how your healthcare organization can use the
pages as a link from your home page with space for your own logo and
phone numbers, etc.
I hope you’ll join us! If you have questions about how other organizations use
the series successfully, please call or email me.
An order form follows the sample text/audio pages on www.lyledean.com.

Sincerely,

Lyle Dean
Producer
800-768-8964 Fax: 312-428-7201
lyle@lyledean.com

HOW IT WORKS
TO YOUR HEALTH! is consumer health news and information customized
for healthcare clients and their radio stations.
Ten new programs each month are delivered on digitally-recorded CD's or
online by mp3, with topics chosen especially for hospitals. The last eightseconds of each program is customized with the name of your hospital or
clinic, your marketing slogan and/or the call letters of your radio station.
Additional customization for each program, such as an intro for your
organization, is also available.
NEW! TO YOUR HEALTH subscribers can hyperlink from their home page to
a site containing current TO YOUR HEALTH topics (audio and text). We
provide an exclusive URL for linking from your website. This site is available
to the public only through our healthcare organization subscribers. There is
no additional charge.
Hundreds of hospitals and radio stations have been using this unique,
exclusive service for more than two decades. We'll be happy to work with
your marketing team to provide this cost-efficient resource to your
community.
The cost, fully customized, is $545 for a one-year radio and website
subscription (120 new programs researched, written and fully-produced for
less than $5 per program)!
:

ABOUT
LYLE DEAN

In addition to his career in broadcast journalism as reporter/morning anchor
for WLS Radio, Chicago, WGN Radio, Chicago, other leading radio stations
and the ABC Radio Networks during a career that spanned fifty years, he
designed the concept, writes and voices To Your Health.
The idea came to him while seeing so much good and useful health
information that was not being disseminated during regular news
broadcasts on radio or television. Three decades later, an abundance of
health information is now available, but the initial goal of accurately
delivering useful health news remains critically important.
To Your Health, as brief radio vignettes, gained popularity with hospitals
because health topics are selected and treated in a manner that is not
controversial and does not cause issues with hospital physicians.
For his work in health reporting, Lyle was honored with the Jacob Sher
Award from the Medical Writers of America. He earned various awards
from Associated Press and United Press International for writing and
investigative reporting. However, he says his greatest satisfaction comes
from researching, writing and voicing To Your Health minutes on hundreds
of radio stations during more than three decades.
He attended college in South Dakota, Omaha and Chicago during his
broadcasting career. He also took classes at what is now Northern Illinois
University Law School. He holds the highest broadcast license available
from the Federal Communications Commission along with a United States
Coast Guard Master’s license.
Lyle and his late wife, Sharon, lived in the Chicago area, but enjoyed cruising
the waters of the Eastern United States aboard their boat. Lyle resides in
Chicago during the summer and now maintains his office and studio in Ft.
Myers, FL. In addition to his health reporting, he enjoys life with his two
children and five grandchildren.
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